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PROFESSIONAL a BUSINESS CAICOS

DR. A. B: 811,-MIBAUGII,
harmll epermunetitly located at Huntingdon, offersLis professional arrvices to the community.

Halo, Ono same as that lately occupied by Dr. !Alden
on Hill street. ap10,1226'

DR. JOHN 3IcCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and riciuity. Doles on Hill street, one door east of Ileors
Drug Store. , Aug. 25, '25.

I) ALLISON MILLER,
DE VT

nos removed to the Brick Bow oppoaite the Coort Hem
April 13,1819.

4e--71- E. GliklEN.F4,9ty .
- ••- DENTIST.

omoe removed to opposite the Froukitn
•flouse in the oil honk building, MR street, Hnntingdou,

April 10, 16CP%.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
THE subscribers having leased this
11 Motel, lately occniderl by Mr. McNulty, are prepared

to accommodate strangers', travelers, and cithens in good
style. Every effort shall lie made on our part tornahe all
Irho atop with no feel at home. J. J. Jr J. D. FEE,
ruar.t :lB66 rroprietore.

MORRISON ROUSE,
3Eriamotiziga.c>xx, 3P.a.

11.A.V8 purchased and entirely ren-
s. orated the large stone and Mick building opposite
the Pounnylraniit Railroad Depot, nod hare now opened It
(or the accommodation of the traveling public. The Car-
pets,.lutiiiture, Bede and Bedding ore all entirely new
and drat class, and I ant cafe in Paying that Ican offer ac-
commodations notexcelled inCentral Pennsylvania.

refer to my patron, who have formerly known
me while incharge of the Broad Top City hotel and Jack-
son [loose. • JOSEPH MORRISON.

)lay 16, 1666-If.

W. THOMAS,

Teacher of Cornet Bands,
• HUNTINGDON, PA.

Raving had considerable experience in teaching mimic
Leprotnises to givo entire satisfaction to Bands or indi-
viduals, in town or country, desiring his services.
Any bands desiring music, or music arrangtd, will

please address 'situ.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA,
Prompt attention will be given to all legal busiuors en-

trusted to lila care. Military owl other claims of eel•
(Herd nod their heirs agnicitt the State or Clocerutocut
collected without delay.

OFFICR--Iu the Brick. Row, opposite the Court House
Jau.1.18137

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Trompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

do big care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against.
.the Government collected withoutdelay. sollfta.l

R .11.01.U11T1TIE,
ATTORNEY AT\LAIV

Office on MU street, HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to the preseentiott of

the claims ofeoldlers and soldier,' heirs, agaltt,t tl,eGov-
.ernroent. autn4ISOU
J. WILLIAM A. SINI.

MATTEEN & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AND

LICENSED CLAIM AGENTS,
HUNTIIIGDON, PA.

Office on UM street.
Soldiers Claims against the Goren:intent fur Back Pay

Bounty,Widows' mid Invalids' Pensions attended to with
great care mid pronintness. niy29.ly

= 3AXIITELT. BROWN, JOHN 31:BAILYY

The name of this firm has beenchang-
ed Cram SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
mutter which name they will hereafter conduct their

yractice as
ATTORNEYSA7' LA ir, lILTNTING9OII-, PA.

•PENSIOYS, and all claitna efeoldiara and aoldiere' heirs
against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.

nay 17. 1865—tf.

A. W. BENEDICT. 4. moms. STEWART. P. V. LTTLE.

THE firm of Benedict k Stewart has
been changed to

BENEDICT, ST.EV7ART & LYTLE,
under which llamathey hilt hereafter practiceas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HuNTINGnox, Pe
They will also giro careful attention to the collection

of military and other Claims against the State or Gvt-
ernment,

Officeformerly occupied by J. Sewall Stewart, adjoin
ng the Court Homo. febo,lS66

ACENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
•AND PENSIONS.

L A LL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Gurerurnent for Bounty, Back ray andd'ensums,cauhavetheirclalmapromptlycollected byup ,

plying either iu pereou or by letter to

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law_,

Huntingdon, Pa,
August 12,,1868.

10111:1 BARE, W. H. WOOLS, P. N. WM, W. P. 1e1.1110111.53

JOHN BABE, & CO., Bankers,
•M3Litass-tii:Laclo3a, M'ct.

account.from Banks. Bankers & ethers. later-
cot allowed on Deposits. All kinds of Securities, bought
'nod sold for the penal cominieilon. Special attention
given to Governmeut Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
same in return 61111 interest.

0ct.17, ISOG—tf.

•

NEW LEATHER STORE.
I HE undersigned would respectfully

onnsinice that,.in connection with their TANNERY,
:boy have just opened asplendid assortment of

Fin© Milea.t11:01.,
Conflating in part of

Fun:cif CALF-SKIN, KIP, 3IORROCCO, LININGS,
BINDING% SOLE, UPPER, HARNESS, SKIRTING, Le.,
Tozether with a general assortment of FINDINGS.

The trade is 'veiled to mllllll4 a nine mm stock.
Store on HILL street, two ,sirs west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
MO highest prleopaldfor bide stintbark.

C. H. miLtEr..t SON .

hintiogdon, Dec. 12-3 m

ALEXANDRIA" BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER.

The undersigned having now entered it./ the

T4,ar Alexondrle, Itrewery, the public ere int./1a...1
LAp. that ho .11 be pretetrod Cl all tuntet to nil

• orders en the shortest notice.
TINS. N. COLDER.

Alexandria, Oct. 23. 18.66...tf.

'ROOK'ROOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A goad assortment of miscellaneous and Schein

S
Letter, Commercial nail Note Paper—

Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Black Inks—
Blank Books of numerous eiaes—l'eus, Pencils, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every other arifcli usually found in
a Book and Stationery Store, can be had atfair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & 3IUdIC STORE.

riARPETING OF ALL KINDS
Ajat cc-xxiscinut & CA11.1765-8.

vaßy . ^Tt PRINTING, call at

the "GLOBE JOB '11C1.," at lluu
'irovi,m, Pn..

42 CO
1 00

WILLIAI%I LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL. XXII.
-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1867.
TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO, 31,

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA
A toilei,_dolight. Superior to any cologne, used to

.2.,ii.5405" the taco end person, to render the skin soft and
fresh, to allay intlaturnation, to prrfurno clothing, for
headache, Sc. Itis manufactured front the rich southern
Magnolia,rind k obtaining a patronage quite unpreceden-
ted. it Is a favorite with actresses not opera singers. It
is sold by nll dusters, at $l,OO in l:n•co bottles, and by De-
mos Barnes it Co., New York, Wholesale Agents.

As.rilloga Spring Wolei by all Druggists.

S. T.-1800-X.
Persons of sedentary habits troubled with- weakness,

lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, dis-
tress after eating, torpid fever, constipation, &c., deserve
-to suffer if thy will hot try the celebrated PLANTATION
myrEfts, which are now recommended by the highest
medical anthoriths, and aro warranted to prodnee an im-
mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly agreeable,
perfectly pure,and must SM.I' SAO alt other tonics where
rt healthy, gentle stimulant is required.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a heal tby n ppet it o.
They are an antidote tochange of water and Met.
They strengthen the system end enliven the mind.
'They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.. . . .
The.; jetrily the breath and avidity of the stomach,
Thei Lire byepcpsio and Censtiprition. -
They cure Leer Complaint and Nervous nendache.
They make the weak strong, the langnid brilliant,

and are exhautted nature's groat restorer. They are
composed of the celebrated Calisaya Bark, wintergreen,
sassafras, roots and herbs, all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix ruin. For particulars, coo circulars and testi-
monials around each bottle.

Beware of impostors. Exatnine every bottle. See that'
it has our privato U. S. stamp umnutilated over the eerie
with plantation SCOW, and our signature on a fine sled
pinto site label. ga.. See that our bottle Is trot refilled
with spurious and deleterious stuff. tgii-AnY person
pretending to sell Plantation Bitters by the gallon or in
balk. Isan impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,
or selling any other material therein, whether called
Plantation Bitters or net, is a criminal under the U.S.
Law, and will be so prosecuted by Mi. The demand for
Drake's PlantationBitters, from ladies, clergymen, mer-
chants, &c., is incredible. The simple trial ofa bottle is
the evidence wo present of their worth and superiority.
They are sold by all reopeCtoldo druggists, grocers, physi-
cians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country alarms.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
Saratoga Spring Inter, sold by all Druggists.

Rave YOU n hurt ritoa or a talus horse 1 Vie the Men.
ie. Mustang Liniment.

For cuts, eprnlus, burns. swelling's and coked breasts,
the Mexican Mmtang liniment is a certain cure.

For thettiontism, nemulgia, stiffjoin ts, stings and bites.
iln•re in nothing like tho Mexican Mustang Liniment.

For si,,,vineti 1101.5e5, the poll evil, vinglantoend sweetly,
the Ntexican Nlmtamr, tro,o-1/1114.

For witulvills, scratches, hig.lieitirMid splint, the
Mexican Mtn,tang Liniment is worth its weight iu gold.

Cuts, bruises, sprains and swellings, urn no common
and certain to occur inevery family, that a bottle of this
Liniment is the best investment that can he made.

It is inure certain than the doctor—it eaves limo in
sending for tho doctor—it is cheaper than the Doctor, and
should never be dispensed with,

nln lifting the kettle from the Ore, it tipped over and
scalded my hands terribly. s * • Tho Mustang hunt.
Illent extracted lbo pain, caused Iltosore to heist rapidly,
and left very little scar.

COLAS, F0.`:.'11111,4'20 Broad street, Philatia.
Mr, S. Litcb, of llydo Park, it., writes "My horse was

considered worthless, (spavin,) hint since the lieu Or 1.10,
Itoutang Linilnuut, I have sold him for $l5O. Your Lin-
iment is doing wondond up here."

All genuine is wrapped in steel plate engravings,. sign.
ed, O. IV Westbrook, Clienitst, and arm has tho firivate
IL S. stamp of Denies Barnes 4; Co. orer the iop.

Look closely, and be slot dceeired by counterfeits.
Sold by all Druggists at 25, 50 cts, mid $l,OO.

Saralega spring IFabsr, maid by all Druggists.

It is a most delightful [fair Dressing.
It eradicates scurfand cl.wkuir.
Tt hers the head cool and clean.
Itmakes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
Itprevents the hair turning gray and filling off.
It restores hair upon prematurely bald beads.

This is justwhat Lyon's Itathidron will do. It iSpret-
tY—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the car-
load, and yet itsalmost incredible. deumud is daily Increa-
sing, until there is hardly is country store that does nut
keep it, or a family that does not ins it.

E. THOMAS L]ON, Chemist, N.Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, soh) by all DrOggists.

'Who would not ho beautiful? Who would not add to
their beauty? What gives that marble purity and clis..
timoc appearance we ob,rve upon the stage anti in the

city belle? It is no longer a secret. They use llagao
Magnolia Balm. Its continued use removes tan, freckles.
pimples, and roughne.s, from tho face and hands, and
Itaves the complexion smooth, transparent, blooming and
ravishing. Unlike many cosmetics, it contains no mate-
vial ho urioes tothe skin. Any ton uggist willorder it tar
you, it not un hand, at 50 cents per bottle.

W. E . lIAtiAS, Troy, N. Y. Chemist.
Demos Barnes & Co., WholesaleAgents,N. Y

Sdrot'fid Spring Muter, sold by all Druggists.

nr loin] tal.plo Hair Coloring is not n dye. All
instantaneous dyes aro composed Of lunar caustic, and

ore or lesi dentroy the vitality and beauty of the hair.m
This is the original hair Coloring,and ban hoes growing

tavor tint tamity years. It restores gray hair to its
of ir-Inal color I, y gradual abeorpt ion, in IL MOst remarka-
Ide manner. It is also a beautifulhair dressing. hold in
tutu iozcs—ZiOcents end il—by all dealers.

C. llcl MbTItEF.T, Chemist,

5.,,,t^.7a Spring: Wider, aold by nll Drp,7gbafi

.Ote3 Itbrlittr3 or PURL .TAM.tIOA Gl:W.R—for Indiges-
tion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick floiiircho,-Cholera
Flatulency, de., where a warming litinothott i 3 required.
Ile rueful preparation and entire purity make ita cheap
and reliable article far culinary purpose& Sold every.
wbere,lat.so cents per bottle. Ask for "Lro,Va" Pero Ex,
tract. Take' no other.

Saratoga Spring Wakr, sold by cfdDruggids.
julyll, 1666-early

11,1,kAll the abovo arti,los for sal° by S.. S. SMITH,
Rurning.lon, PlOll.lll,

TIM SMACK IN SCHOOL

A district school not far away,
'Hid Berkshire hills, one winter's day
Was hummingwith its wonted noise
Of three-score mingled girls and boys ;
Some few upon their tasintent, •
But more on furtive misebief bent •

The while the master's downward look
Was fastened on a espy-book ;
When suddenly, behind his back,
Rose sharp and clear a rousing smut: IAs 'livers a battery of bliss
Let off in one.tremendous kiss I
"What's that?" the startled master cried ;
"That, thir," a little imp replies,
"With William WHIM, if you pleath—
I thaw hint kith Thuthannah Pcathe !"

With frown to make is statue thrill,
The master thundered "Hither, Will!"
Like wretch o'ertaken in his track,
With stolen chattels on his back,
Will hung his head with fear and shame,
And to the awful presence came—
A great, green, bashful simpleton,
The butt of all good-natured fun—
With smiles suppressed and birch upraised
The threatener faltered—"l'm amazed
That you, my biggest pupil, should
Be guilty of an act so rude!
Before the whole set school to boot—
What evil genius put you to't ?"

""Twos she, herself, sir," sobbed the lad,
"I didn't meats to he so bad—
But when Susannah shook .her curls,
And whispered I was 'fraid of girls,
And dursn't kiss a baby's doll.,
I couldn't stand it, sir, at all,
But up and kissed her on the spot I
I know—boo•hoo—l ought to not,
But, somehow'from her looks—boo•hoo
I thought she kind o' wished me to!"

THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE.
At Martinique and in the year 1763,

was born ono of the most fortunate,
and at the same limo unfortunate, wo-
men whose feet ever pressed our mor-
tal earth.

She was called .Tosephine Tascher,
and her young days were spent hap-
pily and blithely amongst the negroes
of her aunt's estate, for it would ap-
pear that Josephine's mother and fa-
ther thought no more could be requir-
ed of them than to bring a child into
the world. It was not known wheth-
er they ever saw the child after leav-
ing it with the aunt. Her "father"
had been a captain in the French ar-
my, and had retired to on estate in
St. Domingo, on which he probably
died.

The girl, Josephine, grew to be very
beautiful. Her eyes were deep blue,
shaded by black lashes, and her hair
was of a rich brown; but her chief
beauty lily in the varying expression
of her face, to which may be added
tlre.t,Lbor-v-0100--rrmn-rcriCaTTcabilr -fbr-TM
sweetness and even tenderness. She
was medium height. Flowers were a
passion with her, and so, also, was
reading.

She had a favorite foster sister
named Euphemie, a mulatto; and with
this companion, who never left her—-
who followed her through her upward
and ambitions flight—she would ram-
ble throughout a summer's day.

Upon one of these occasions, vhen
Josephine was so near womanhood as
to have the day of her marriage fixed,
she encountered an aged woman, who,
seeing her, screamed, and seining her
hand, declared she would ono day be
queen of France. Josephine laughed
-but she half believed.

She married the Viscount Alexander
de Deauharnaia, and the couple jour-
neyed to France and to Paris. Here
they created quite a sensation in soci-
ety, for he was equally beautiful with
herself. They attended at court, of
course, and the poor, fated Marie An.
reinetLe took notice of the colonial la-
dy. flow little did the Queen think
that some years the young lady which
she was pleased to admire would bear
a title even higher than that of queen,
and would hear it in the very place
within which the Queen of France was
speaking, and as the mistress in that
palace.

Of this marriage resulted a son (Eu-
gone) and a daughter (Hortense) who
ultimately became the mother of the
present Emperor of the French. Eve-
rything promised happiness to the
young couple, but clouds will rise in
the brightest day, and a beautiful
morning may lead to a night of raging
and a terrible storm.

Suddenly the viscount became intol-
erant, some say mad ; and, as the un-
happy result, the husband and wife
separated. lie remained in France,
while Josephinereturned to .1111111in-
ique, accompanied by her children.

In that island she remained till the
news of the Revolution, when, per.
haps, fear for the life of her husband
induced her to return to France, and
it was during Lhe journey home that
an incident to moralize over occurred.
The little Hortense, the future mother
of an Emperor, wore away the only
pair of shoes she had by dancing
about, and her little feet were cut and
bleeding. A rough sailor made her a
new pair out of an old boot of his own,
and in these botches the mother of Na-
poleon the Third was once more happy
and dancing about.

The pair of boots are Wrical, for
Josephinekept them, and Ivllemin after
da3 s, she was Empress of the French,
she showed them stored up in her grand
jewels—they were the "jewels" of her
memory, and she kept thorn by,ber till
the day came when she floated towards
God, as we all must, alone, each .with
his dread account.

Iler husband soon fell a victim to the
RevOlution, and she was a widow.
Then she wasa prisoner, a poor "axis.
toerat," condemned to die for the crime
of her birth.

It woe now that the prophecy of the
old 'women began to take possession of.
her mind, and when several:ladies were
bewailing their own fate and her's too,
she actually smiled, and told them the
guillotine would never drink their
blood nor her own; that she would be-
come Queen of France, and that the
ladies near her should form part of her
royalhousehold. • •

As she spoke, they heard the jailor
give his dog a kick, and say "Oat of
the way, Robespierre !" And so she
divined that Robespierre had fallen,
since his namesake, the poor dog, hail
been called and kicked in ono and the
same moment.

But the "bad days" had not yet pass-
ed from Josephine. She was saved
front death bat not from poverty, and
she had to beg almost, in order to live.

It was in 1795 that Napoleon, then
Commandant of Paris, first saw Jose-
phine. He met her „!11, a ministerial
soiree, but he first beZame interested in
her life when she called to thank him
for restoring to her son Eugene the
sword his dead father had worn, and
which had been yielded op to the gov-
ernment on the disarming of tho eiti-
ZOllB.

The fir of love once alight in Napo-
lcon'S fieart, it soon burned brightly,
and within a very few months from the
time when they first saw each other,
Josephine and Napoleon were married.

Thal,Napoluon absolutely adored his
wife is proved by many instances of
extreme forethought and consideration.
On he went, the conquering Napoleon,
daily g_ainin, more and more power,
while

gaining
gained now Napoleon-

ists by her tact and policy, not the least
of which was a great assumption of
modesty.' She lived at a quiet little
estate called Mahnaison, and all hor
thoughts seemed centered iu her gar 7
den.

At last Napoleon was declared Con-
sul, and Josephine was the wife of the
man at whose disposal rested thirty
millions of men.

From Malin:Ligon to the Palace of
the Luxemburg was an ascent; bat
that Palace 'was soon found inconve-
nient, and the consul bad his wife,
Madame Buonapart, then _removed to
the "Tuileries,' the palace of the old
kircos.

By this time Josephine was thirty-
six; men admired her so heartily, and
she appeared so bountiful thatshe might
have been called sixteen, and no ono
would have denied the assertion. A
few years and the prediction of theold
woman away in Martinique was ful-
filled. Josephine was an Empress--
and an Empress of France.

And now She had touched the high-
est pitch of all her earthly glory, and
it is satisfactory to know that while
she sat upon the throne she was gentle,
charitable, courteous, and never vulgar.

[icr misfortune has been the misfor-
tune of many women who have had but

children. The Emperor wished tocon-
tinue the line, and be divorced her.

There is no more touching page in
history than that recounting Jose-
phine's unhesitating obedience to Na-
poleon's wish. She laid down her
crown without a murmur, and retired
into private life baclt to the little estate
at Malmaison, which she had quitted
for so much grandeur, and where she
returned to the old gardening pursuits
of her comparatively earlier and bumble
days.

Perhaps the most touching portion
of his pathetic historical chapter is tho
respect and love Josephine tendered to
her rival and successor, Maria Louisa.
She humbly asked to see the new Em-
press, but this the haughty Austrian
refused to allow, and so Josephine
bowed. When Napoleon's son was
born, no one rejoiced more than Jose-
phine, yet hard indeed to bear must
she have felt her troubles—especially
when the Emperor sent her word, a
day or so after the birth of his'son, that
he had not had time to write to her,
because ho could not cease to gaze
upon his child. How the poor ed-
throned Empress must have wept as
she told herself bore was yet another
barrier to the old love Napoleon had
felt for her,

At last—Napoleon fell. And the al,
lies were about entering Paris. Then
Josephino prepared to leave the old
house at Mittmaison, when a gracious
message Came to her from the conquer-
ors to remain and have no rear.

But she was oven then dying. Grad-
ually she sank ; early in May, 1814,
she becamo worse, and on the 4th of
that month she fell asleep, and so died
after declaring in her last words that
France should be grateful, for she had
striven much fbr the !rood of Franco._

So sh o died. There have possibly
been many better women. And there
have been many thousands worse.

TILE AloTtimi..—There is something
in sickness that breaks down tho pride
of manhood; that softens the heart,
and brings it back to the feelings of in-
fancy. Who that has languished, even
in advanced life, in sickness and des-
pondency; who that has pined on a
weary bed, in the loneliness and neg-
lect or a foreign hind, but has thought
on the another "that hp*.ed on his
childhood," that smoothed his pillow
and administered to his helplessness?
QM there is an enduring tenderness in
the love of a mother to a son, that
transcends all other affections of the
heart. tt is neither to be chilled by
selfishness, nor daunted by danger, nor
weakened by worthlessness, nor stifled
by ingratitude. She will sacrifice ev-
ery comfort to his convenience ; she
will surrender every pleasure to his en-
joyment; she will glory in his fan-o
and exult in his prosperity; and, if
misfortune overtake him, ho will be
dearer to her from misfortune; and if
disgrace settle upon his name, she will
still love and cherish him in spite of
his djE>grace; and if all the world be-
side cast him off, sho will bo all tbe
World to hint. •

"krCt.,".A lady seeing.a drunken man in
the, gutter, said she was afraid he waS
dead. Pat, who had been near enough
to smell his breath exclaimed : "Faith,
and I wish I had half his disease."

The greatest nutmeg over Icnown
met with a grater.

"I was a Hungered."
It was bleeting fast. Eveninr, was

falling. The streets were almost de-
serted.

Suddenly a voice at my elbow said,
"I am not fit for work and have eaten
nothing to-day."

I looked at the speaker. He was an
able bodied man, but had lost both
arms by amputation; he was evident•
ly a discharged soldier. He was pale,
too, as if from recent sickness, or from
scanty food. Ho had an old thread.
bare coat,

My first impulse was to give him
something. But my coat was button.
ed tight; I could not easily unbutton
it and continuo to hold my umbrella
and book; and to crown all, the street
car for which I had been waiting, at
that moment came up.
"I haven't nothing to-day," I said,

turnini,''from the man and beckoning
to the driver.

I heard a sigh, as I turned and was
on the point of reconsidering my deci-
sion, but I reflected that if I missed this
car I should have to wait ten minutes
in the road. "Besides," I said myself,
"somebody else will be sure to give
him something."

But, my heart smote me, when, on
looking after the man, I saw,him go
sadly down the street with bent bead.
Once I thought of stopping the car,
overtaking him and giving him half' a
dollar. But while I hesitated the car
passed the corner, and he was out of
sight. It was too late.

I did not eat my dinner that day,
with the usual appetite. I could not
get that wan theeout of my mind. At
times the victuals seemed to choke me.
What if ho really wasstarving and no
one would help him

All through the evening the man's
look haunted me. In vain my little
daughter, seeing me abstracted, sang
her sweetest ballads. In vain my wife
sought to "cheer me up;" ,as she said.
I even dreamed of the man. If I had
known where to find him I would have
gone the newt day, to satisfy myself
that he had received assistance.

But the impression gradually wore
off. There is so muchsuffering now
in great cities that almost -every one
becomes hardened to it. I persuaded
myselffinally that the man had been
helped by others. "There are so many
societies to aid soldiers," I said. It
was uncomfortable to think othor-

Ito/
the interview, my wife was reading
the paper, when she suddenly laid it
down and cried, "How shocking."

I do not know how it was, but I felt
a sudden chill. 1 thought instantly of
that man's wan face. But I said care-
lessly, as I broke my egg,

." What is it, my dear ?"

"Oh I such a horrible story. A dis-
charged soldier, his wife and two chil-
dren, dying of starvaion. At least the
wife is dead, ode of the children not
expected to live. None have had any-
thing to eat for four days. They were
found in an old out house. The hus-
band is Said to have lost both arms at
Gettysburg."

My hand trembled so much that
long before my wife finished, I had
been compelled to lay down my egg
unopened. She was looking at the pa-
per and did not see me.

I had no appetite after that. I rose
immediately and hastened down town,
for I was sure this was the man whose
petition I had rejected.

I went straight to see him. I had
the paper in my pocket, and it direct-
ed one to the miserable out-house,
where the sufferers had been found.

Quite a crowd had been collected on
the outside. But a policeman at the
door permitted no ono to go in. .11-o
knew me, however, and on my ex-
pressing my wish, allowed no to en-
ter.

A sheet, furnished by some poor
neighbor, was spread over a sti!l wax-
en face in "the.corner ; a little girl was
sobbing beside it ; and a man bowed
with griefsat at the foot,. At the sound
of the footsteps ho looked up. It was
the sane wan face I had repelled at
the corner of the street.

Since that day I havo never turned
away from old or young who had ask-
ed alms. 'letter give to a thousand
who are unworthy, than refuse ono
who is really in need.

NECK-TWISTING INCIIURCIL—A good.
story is told of an eccentric old parson,
who was sorely annoyed by a habit his
people had acquired (and which pre-
vails by.tho-way, in alt other churches,
oven now and hereabouts to some ex-
tent) to twisting their imelcs around
every time anybody entered the door,
and passed up the aisle of the meeting
house to see what manner of person it
might be.

Wearied with the annoyance, the old
man exclaimed ono Sunday :

"Brethren, if you will only cease
turning your beads round, whenever
pho door opens and will keep your at-
tention on me'I will promise to tell
you as I preach, who it is that comes

Accordingly he went on with the
services and presently made a stop as
ono of the deacons entered, sayinff—-

"That is Deacon —' who keeps
the grocery opposite."

And then he announced, in turn, tho
advent of• each individual, proceeding
the while with his sei•unon as compos-
edly as the circumstances would admit,
cilien at last.a stranger came in, whoa
ho cied out—

".4. little old man in green spectacles,
and a drab overcoat—don't know him
—you can all turn round and look for
yourselves this time."

It is hardly necessary to add that
the, good man carried his point, and
there was btit little neck-twisting seen
in hie congregation after that clay.-

Gambling—Giving,
We aro rapidly becoming a nation

of gamblers. Every sort of device is
employed these days-to delude people
with the hope that they may obtain
that for which they give no adequate
equivalent. Lotteries, gift book, gift
concerts, art unions, and-a host of oth-
or gift enterprises, hold out their se-
ductive inducements on every side.
Every kind of berievolent undertaking,
with some honorable exceptions, Must
have its raffle to dispose of some arti-
cle to somebody for a hundredth part
of its value, for the benefit of some-
thing or somebody. And provided
only that the object be a good one, it
is no matter if a taste for gambling be
implanted in the minds of fifty young
mon who shall afterwards become
harpies and make mankind theirprey.

There aro few old. fashioned people
in the world who are sorry to see the
church degrade herself to receive • the
spoils of this sort of gain. How often
have the hearts of the pious been pain-
ed at the account of a largo sum of
money raised at a church fair by
means of a raffle: And how many
good people are kept aloof from all
these expedients to_raise money be.
cause the gambling leprosy has taint-
ed them ! How is it possible for a
minister of a church to stand upon the
Lord's day and rebuke sin, when ho
receives for his hire the wages of sin,
or some ornament or.decOration of his
church, in the full view of his. congre-
gation, is, purchase with the reward
of unrighteousness ? Is it not the most
rational thing in the world for young
men to go away from the pious gam.
bling at a church fair, and take part
in the infamous gambling, in one of the
"hells.?" And is it any wonder that
his moral sense becomes befogged in
endeavoring to draw the distinction
between the innocent raffle for a 'la-
dies' patch-quilt, and standing up
square at a faro table and "fighting the
tiger ?" The .Legislatures of nearly
every State in the. Union have ex-
hausted their wisdom in devising laws
to check this evil, whilst the church-
es have been devising schemes to en-
vade the law and foster it, so that we
have the strange spectacle of the civil
legislature of tho country arrayed on
ono side of a great evil to check it, and
the churches, many of them, arrayed
on the other to prevent it.

This may be thought strong lan-
.imag_u; uat----w-can— s-earw.y-no tnott -gtft
untrue. We consider it time that some-
thing be done to call the serious atten-
tion of Christians to this important
subject. And as in order to prescribe
a proper remedy, it is always neces-
sary to make a diagnosis • first, so in
this case we would look for the cause
with a view to seeking a cure.

The cause of this, wo apprehend,
springs from wrong views ofChristian
duty as to giving.

.Giving is a religious duty, and
should be performed as an act of sol-
emn worship to Almighty God—the
worshipper laying on God's altar ac-
cording as God hath prospered him.
Did any one over hear of a church
where the people gave according to
their ability, that had to resort to
church fairs? The fairs are all wrong,
even when conducted on honorable
principles, for the reason that they dis-
credit giving as a religious duty.

They are also unwise as a financial
measure. Nothing is surer than in the
long run lessmoney is raised in this
way than by direct giving. For in the
first place, the habit of giving. is de-
stroyed ; in the second, religious obli-
gation to give is weakened, and in the
third-place, men will say—when mon-
ey is wanted for any purpose--"Oh !
-let the ladies get up t fair, and that
will get it out of the communtty in
,general, without anybody in partieu,
tar giving very much." So that in
point of worldly wisdom, even without
considering religious duty at all, it is
plain to be seen that it is unwise, and
an evil.

The remedy wo would propose is
this : Never use for religious purpos-
es, money obtained by any one of
those countless devices. Lot the plain
Bible duty of giving be insisted. on.
Let it be proclaimed-from the pulpit,
insisted on by the church officers, in-
culcated by beads of families. Under
the darkness of the Mosaic dispensa-
tions, one tenth of the income was
solemnly sot apart for religious pun-
poses. Surely under the greater light
of the gospel, a joyful obedience would
not stop at the bare houndry of a legal
demand. Duty demands one teuth.
CbriStian love and liberality know no
bound but inability. But it may be
replied to this, wo have already given
all that we aro able, and yet -'re must
have more.

In reply to this we have to say, we
don't believe it,and neither de you; but
even if it were true, it does not follow
that you ought to resort to any of
these make shifts. No I having given
all that an enlightened conscience and
a willing heart prompt, trust to .God
for the remainder, and if you ought to
have it, it will come. The just shall
live by faith.—Pittsburyll Republic.

11/4” John Wesley said, "Condemn
no man for not thinking as you do.
Lot every ono enjoy thefulland free
liberty of thinking for himself. Let
every man use hiS own judgment,since
every man must give an account of him-
sotfto God. Abhorany approach,in any
kind of degree,to the spirit of persecu-
tion. If you cannot reason or persuade
a man into the truth, never try to
force him into it. If love will not com-
pel him to, leave him go to Gqd, ti?P
Judge of

lxx.„`A. soft answer tpraoth away
wrath,' as the alau said Whe:n he hurl•
ed a squash at his enemy's hoad.y.

Shrouds have uo pocket.
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THE GLOM-
JOB PRINTING. OFFICB:

•

MITE " iGLOBE JOB OFFICE" s
the Mostcomplete of. any in the country/ and Pee-

genies the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
tho beat style, every variety of Job Printing, such
HAND -BILLS, "

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,-

POSTERS,
BALL TICKETS,

CARDS,
PROGRAMMES;

BLANKS,
LABELS, &0., .tO., &O'

CALL AND SIMILLNE maims 07 WORK,
BOOK.•STATIONERY & DIU&IO &TORS

A New Way ofPaying übsoriptions.
The following is an amusing ac-

count of the way a farmer was taught
how cheaply he could take the paper.
The lesson is worth pondering by a
good many mon "we wot of."

"You have hens at home,ofcouract—
Well, I will send you my paper for
ono year,.for the products of a single
hen for ono. season ; and the proceeds.
It seems trifling, preposterous, to im-
agine 'the products of a single hen will
pay the subscriptions; ;perhaps it won't
but I make the offer.

"Done," exclaimed farmer B. "I
agree to it," and appealed to me as. a
witness of the

The. farmer went off apparenttf
much elated with his conquest; the
editor went on his way rejoicing.

Time rolled around, the world re-
volved on its axis, and the sun in its
orbit as it formerly did ; the farmer
received his paper regularly, and re-
galed himself with the information
from it, and said•he was surprised at
the progress of himselfand family in
general information.

Some time in the month of Septem-
ber, I happened to be up again in the
office, when who should enter but our
friend farmer B.

"How do you do, Mr. B " said the
editor, eitending his hand, his coun-
tenance lit up with a bland smile;
take a chair and be seated, "fine, weath-
er we have."

"Yes sir, quite fine indeed," he an•
swered, and then a short silence
sued,during which our friend B. hitched
his chair backward and forward, twirl-
ed his thumbs abstractedly, Wand spit
profusely. Starting up. quickly, ho
said, addressing the editor, "I: have
brought you the proceeds of that
hen.

It was amusing to see the peculiar
expression of the editor, as hefollowed
the farmer down to the wagon. I
could hardly keep my risibles down: •

When at. the wagon the farmer
commenced handing over to the editor
the products amounting to eighteen
pullets, worth twelve and a half ecuta
each, and a number of dozens'of eggs,

-.malting in the aggregate at the least
calculation, one dollar and fifty cents
more than the price of the paper.

"No need," said ho, of men not
taking a family newspaper, and pay<
ing for it too. I don't miss this from.
my roost, yet 1 have paid for a year's
subscription- ,d ovcr,-. 'All folly,. sir
there's no ''''''''' can take a
newspaper • it's charity, you know,
commenced home." •

"But," said the editor ; "I will pay
you for.what is over the subscription;
I did not intend this as a means of
profit but rather to convince you. I
will pay—"

"Not a bit of it, sir ; a bargain is a
bargain, and I am already paid, sir—,
doubly paid, sir. "And whenever a'
neighbor makes the complaint I did, I
will relate him the hen story. Good
day, gentlemen."—Ag. Rev,

Laying up forChildren.
Parental affection naturally inquires

what it can beat do for the welfare of
its children in future years, 'and when
tho bosom which now throbs with love.
to its offspring shall be cold-in death.
Many plans are laid, and many days
and hours of anxious solicitude are
spent in contriving ways and means of
rendering children prosperoui and
happy ih future life: But parents are
not always wise in the provisions,
which they seek to make for their.i .
children ; nor do they always sesli:.dj
rection and counsel from God in. this.
matter. The best inheritance for chit-.
dren, beyond all contradiction, is true
pioty towards Ged,the salutary truths
and principles of religion laid up in,
the hearts of Pktildrpri7-,a goqd od.nott,
aation--good and virtuous habits-7,iirt,:
bending principles of moral conduct,
the fear of God, and thobopo of hea,
von. This is the inheritance for
dren, and which all parents should be:
most anxious to lay upfor them. .

Many an unwise, parent works bard.
and lives sparingly all his life, for the.
purpose of leaving enough to gi-Vo\his,
children a start in the world, as it 'is
called. Setting a young man, afloat.
with money left him by. his relatives,,
is like tying.bladders tinder the slips,
of ono who cannot swim; ten ckances,
toone ho will lose the bladders, or. gq
to the bottom. Teach him to swim,
and ho will not need'the bladders.

Give your child a sound education.
See to it that his morals are pm, laia
mind cultivated, and his whole nature,
made subservient to tlika kaws tvhicl
govern man, and you hayegivoß 7134.
will be more valuable than the'wealth,
ofthe Indies. You have given him at
start which no misfortune can deprive.
him of. The earlier youteach him to,

.

depend upon his ownresouren, and tht
blessin.o. of God UM a

You CAN'T CATCH IT—You earn
catch it, boys or girls. You may be as
fleet of foot as the antelope, or you
may fly as on the wings, of up gagle~
but you can't oyertnke'

Cannot overtake what F
The bad word which has passed/

your lips! It has tied to heaven, andi
wrote itself upon tho book' of God;
You can't catch it. ,

The wicked deed you performed
It soared to the judgment, and was
stereotyped on the mpg-tory of the,
Judge. YOu can'tcatch it.

The sinful thought you indulgeet
Its image yvas caught by tho light of
God's ego, and PholOgraphod on tbn
roll of your history. You can't nattell
it.

Beware, then, 0, my•ithildron, what
you think, what you do, what you
sayer.

. .

The buyer, nqeds A. hundred
eyes, the seller knit One. •
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